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Verse 1:
1. Haven't we met?

You're some kind of beautiful stranger. You could be good.
Verse 2 & 3:

2. If I'm smart, then I'll run away.
3. If I'm smart, then I'll run away.

But I'm not, so I'll guess I'll stay. Heaven forbid.
But I'm not, so I'll guess I'll stay. Have you heard?

I'll take my chance on a beautiful stranger.
I fell in love with a beautiful stranger.
Bridge:

1. I looked into your eyes, and my world
2. I looked into your face, my heart was
3. I looked into your eyes, and my world

dancin' came tumblin' down.
came tumblin' down.

You're the devil in disguise. That's why I'm
I'd like to change my point of view, if I could
You're the devil in disguise. That's why I'm

singing this song about you.
just singing this song to you.
Chorus:

F#m
To know__ you__ is to love__ you__

C7sus
You're ev - ry - where I__ go__ And ev - ry - bod - y__

1. C7
___ knows.

To love__ you__

E
is to be part of__ you__ I paid for you with__

Beautiful Stranger - 7 - 4
_ tears
and swallowed all my_ pride.

strang·er.}_

___ Beautiful stranger._______
I paid for you with

and swallowed all my pride.

Beautiful